
Mixed Conditionals

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If you _______________ him up, I will take her away out of England.1.
(not/give)

do not give

I'd have hanged him if I _______________ the judge.2. (be)had been

If he _______________, he forgets it all as hurriedly.3. (recover)recovers

If she _______________ a man I'd have a rival.4. (be)were

If the slaves _______________ property, then slavery is at an end.5.
(not/be)

are not

Now, though he did not know it, his new master was a magician, and the
flame of the stove was a magic fire, and if it _______________ the magician
would have lost a great part of his power.

6.

(go out)
had gone out

If I _______________, I will make inquiries.7. (have)have

If they _______________ the taste of the sixteenth century for the
marvelous they could not have responded more fitly to suit it.
8.

(know)
had known

If I _______________, I would have consulted some physician about this
hallucination of his; but he was so sane on other points that I hesitated to give
my dreadful secret to the world.

9.

(dare)

had dared

If the foot _______________ here, the fall is long.10. (stumble)stumbles

They rushed forward in a body, intending, no doubt, to take the man and
boy prisoners; for if they _______________ to slay them, nothing would have
been easier than to have thrown one or two of their spears at their
defenceless breasts.

11.

(wish)

had wished

If he _______________ Gypsy, the language of the tattered tent, he
likewise learns Greek, the language of the college hall.
12.

(learn)
learns

But if you _______________ to cry, I will give you something to cry for.13.
(want)

want
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If you _______________ this, I will destroy your whole nation.14. (not/do)do not do

How could he bear his life if she _______________ away?15. (go)went

If he _______________ true to the character, he is to the sign.16. (not/be)is not

In the seconds that followed that discovery Kent could not have moved if
his own life _______________ the penalty of inaction.
17.

(pay)had paid

It will break her heart if you _______________ this thing.18. (do)do

If you _______________ sin, Satan is your master.19. (serve)serve

If the wall _______________ low, the horizontal form is best.20. (be)is
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